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New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, April 28, 1948
Caste To Be The Final Play
Given By Production Class
-ActiveCC Student Jazz Concert Tickets
Describes Life of On Sale in Dorms Now
Ti:ke~s are on sale in the dor-
Study IOnMexico mttories for a jazz concert to?e presented Friday, May 21,
In Palmer auditorium. The
Dear connecticut College, concert will feature the Vinal
I'm not trying to turn into a Rhythm Kings. It is span- Early birds and CC sophomores
South
of the Border correspond- d will be creeping around in thesore by Smith -East and is
ent but several people have sug- for the benefit of the infirm- early morning light on Friday,
ges
ted
that I write a letter telling ary. April 30, the day on which Con-
about my Y
ear. So now, once necticut college welcomes the ar The Play Production class wllThe conference of Renaissance
aga1
'n back in. Mex.ico. City after rival of spring with songs of th N present its fourth and final proStudies for scholars in e ew
spend
ing spr-ing vacatlon In Aca- J b 0 praise by the seniors, with straw Id duction this year Friday evening
O
tuni . berri England region will be he at 8 h ]
pulco,
I've taken pen in hand. ppor umties erries and cream, and with . in the auditorium at . T e pay. b Connecticut college on Fr-iday, ed
It's hard to put in a few words' IF' L d spring .ouque~s. . April 30, and Saturday, May 1. is an engaging com y, Caste, by
all that has happened in these n orelgn an s The birds WIll be searching for The annual event is under the Thomas William Robertson. Af
wond
erful months. There are 14 A d worms, a~d the sleepy-eyed soph- ter a century or more of plays
f . the "Smith College Groll nnounce byNSA omore~ WIll ?e carrying bouquets ~~~;~~an~ S~~~ie~o~~~~t~m~;now recognized to be artificial
o us 1r; " . P to their semor sisters to herald and flimsy in plot and characteri
IIIMexico this year and all of us A . b h lean Council of Learned Societies.. ed th b d . 0 t b growmg num er of stu- t e arrival of May Day and zation, a trend back to realism
cr?ss e. or er m coer Idents are seeking opportunity for spring. Among those who will attend was begun in the middle of the
with tremblmg knees and ques- employment abroad next sum. Under the magic touch of the the conference will be scholars i'n nineteenth century.
tlOmng minds. It hardly seems mer. Through NSA, Intormation ' seniors the campus will biossom all fields of interest, historians 01 Robertson was one of the first
possible now. on opportunities and circum-. forth in crepe-paper glory. The art, scientists, and others. This is
W
1 fi d it t the econd time that the confer- to demand the realistic approach
e no onger n 1 s runge stances for employment in Eu- "wondrous ones" (seniors) wlll in all phases of a play. Caste is
hearmg Spanish all the time, Iiv. rope and South America is avail- work their wonders under the di- ence has been held here. Miss Be- a very light comedy about a
ing by Mexican customs, eating able. rection of Mary Jane Patterson. thurum is in charge of arrange-
Mexican food, knowing Mexican The data has been collected and On the chapel steps at seven merits, and other members of the girl who married out of her class
people. In fact, we feel right at prepared by Malcolm L. Shelden o'clock the seniors, in cap and faculty on the committee are and the effect of the broken con-
home. of Yale and more detailed and gown, will usher in spring with Miss Tuve, Miss Noyes, Miss IventlOns. on her and her fam?y.
Orientation up-to-date information may be ob- traditional son g s including Monaco, Mr. Strider, Mr. Moore, The dialogue may sound stilled"S' S "Th bl d r. Cranz, and Mr. Mayhew. [at present, b~t it would n.ot ~ave
We spent the first month in tained by writing to him at 1257 rmg 'l~ng.. th e assem di-: The conference will open at 3 sounded so m Robertson s time.
puebla living with different ram- Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. co te~ebW\h Joml e semors'd 1· p.m., Friday, with a discussion of Then It was consIdered extreme-ilies (three of us really had luck He has established a sort of ~c eP y elf c ass song ea] err The TransItion from the Middle Iy natural for a drama. Th~ pro·
being with the Zepeda family), employment agency as a liason t:: so~~~: m smgmg severa 0 Ages. Gertrude Townsend of the duchon thIS Fnday mght WIll at·
plunging right into Spanish, get. between Jobs abroad and both m· Strawberries and cream, the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston tempt to capture the flavor of the
ling used to tamales and tortillas, dlVldual students and orgamzed prime delicacy of spring, will wiil discuss The Transition from tIme, done m a manner SImIlar to
going to classes every morning, groups. AppllcatlOns to work are greet the early risers on their reo the Middle Ages to the Renais- that of the perIOd. .
sightseeing every afternoon, get- posted on the N,SA bulletm board turn to the dorms. Compensation sance as reflected in Silk Weav- . Robertson demanded realism
ting to know the people little by m Fanmng, and must be m by enough one would say for the ings and Secular Tapestries. m hIS sets, also, but thIS produc
little, by going to fiestas and May 1. . most r~solute pillow-po,{nders. Charles J. Prouty of Yaie univer· tlOn will be done as plays of the
especially by talking for hours There are certam obstacles to God of All Nature by Tschaik sity will speak on Love and Lust tIme were usually done. The prac
after meals with the families. the employment of Amencan stu· ovsky wlll be sung by the choir .-an Elizabethan Dichotomy. \lce then was to use as much
The month was a constant ad-. dents. abroad. Most of them are at chapel time on the library I At 6 :30 p.m., there will be a painted scenery on the flats as
venture and full of laughs and unt:amed for the type of work steps. dinner in the Florentine room of possible, pictures, lamps, book
fun, warmth and generosity, and deSIred, and the short penod IS At high noon the seniors .Wllil the Mohican hotel. The evening cases, fireplaces, etc.
plenty or learning on our part. It I~nprofitable In manY.Job sItua- conclude the May Day actlvltu::,s \ program Will be held m the Ly· A competent cast headed by
was a pretty' tearful group that tlOns. However, certam opportu· by singing their "thank-You's" to man Allyn Museum at 8:00 p.m. Muffie Goodrich '50, as Esther
headed back for Mexico City No- See "NSA"-Page 6 the sophomores in the soph quad. Singers directed by Andrew Sabol the heroine, and Edward Dagas
vember first ... the month of of Brown university will present tino as George, the hero, and in
'orientation" was over songs ·from Jacobean Masques. cluding Liz Smith '50, as Polly,
. it,f k 0 S t I'" t Madrtgalism in the Works of To- Esther's sister, Bernard Rosen as
e
T
he
months that followed have' l,.~ar tong ys em ~on roversy man Luis de Victoria will be dis· Hawtree, a friend of George's,
b en Just as wonderful ... a cussed by Willis Wager of Bas· Mary Atkin as the Marchioness,
blend of the senous and the gay, 1 C t 1.10 d P d C ton university. Palestrina society, George's mother, Christopher
w~rk. and play, and every da~ S rys a tZe ' r 0 a n on .directed by Dr. Laubenstein, will Williams as Sam, Polly's fiancee,
Ie rnmg a llttle more about Mex. Slllg musIc of VlCtona and Pales· and Edward Reba as Eccles, fath-
ico, about ourselves and about by Grace Lurton by Gaby Nosworthy trina. er of the two girls, will enact ·the
the USA. Marks or no marks? This ques· The discussion at the student· Science in the Renaissance will roles in this delightful comedy by
We've had to work but it's in- tion has been brought to the fore faculty forum held a week or so be the topic for discussion on Sat· T. W. Robertson. Miss Margaret
teresting because we see what we recently, with diverse arguments ago brought out two points in urday at 10:00 a.m., in Bill hall. Hazelwood, teacher of the play
study and also every subject fits for and against, as a result of particular which bear closer ex, Douglas Bush of Harvard univer· production class, is directing. The
in with the next. Composition has some growing dissatisfaction amination. Slty WIll speak about Sclence in male actors mentioned are stu-
kept us up on the grammar and with the present marking sys· The first was Mr. Mack's sug- Seventeenth Century Poetry. A' dents from Fort Trumbull.
anthropology has given us the tern. More directly it is a result gestion of core courses to solve Neglected Aspect of Early Print
pre-hispanic Mexico, the ground- of the discussion aroused at the the arguments about require- I Making will be the subject on D J hn B
work for the rest. open meeting of the student·fac· ments. This subject has been un· which Wm. M. Ivans, will speak. r. 0 ennett,
Our study of literature, history ulty two weeks ago. del' consideration by faculty and AW Id T I
and art began with the coming of At this time the suggestion students for several years. We be· N B T T lk I or rave er~
the Spaniards and the three have was made that the college abolish lieve however, that the second, orman rown 0 a T S k S d
worked up together through each the marking system as it exists a pr~posed change in the mark· On Classical Mythology: 0 pea un ay
per i 0 d. Excursions Saturdays noW and substitute a system cJ ing .system, IS more ImmedIately And Its New'Horizons I The speaker at the vesper serv-
have taken us to art museums, to pass.or_fail,with-comment~. Effort attamable. . ice Sunday will be John C. Ben-
historical museums and to the has been made to crystalllze here Students and faculty allke have Sponsored by the ClaSSICS de-\ nett, professor of Christian theol-
archeological field (where we in the arguments in defense of the been commenting for some \lme partment, Dr. Norman Bro,,:n ogy and ethics in Union thealogi·
even take pick in hand,) marking system as it noW stands. on the unpleasantly competitive WIll diSCUSS New Honzons m cal seminary, N. Y. Before com-
W Ideally, it would be fine to suP' scholastic attitude that is so prevo ClaSSIcal Myths, May 5 at 7.45, m ing to Union, he taught in Au·
ork and Play pose that without grades students alent, and also on classroom Bill 106. ~lth~ugh o:gamzed WI~hl burn theological seminary and in
Add to classes the Saturday ,ex- could muster the initiative to apathy. Many of us feel that a students m mInd, thlS ~ecture WII the Pacific school of religion. A
cursions, constant outside read. work for thelf own personai sat- no.grade system would help this be open to everyone 1Uteres~ed·l. native of Canada, Dr. Bennett is
mg (all in Spanish!), lectures, isfaction. Undoubtedly there are situation. I An authOrIty on Greek m~ hOd an ordained Congregational min-
mammoth term papers and ex- rome who would 'Obtain a great Under such a system, grad~s lOgy Dr. Brown ~ecen~y pUb~lshe Iister, and received part of his
ams, and I think you will see that \ deal from such a system but the would be turned in to the RegIS- ~ermes!-h: ThIef: His partlc~lar training in Oxford university.
~e are not loafing beneath a Mex- fact remains that there are som~ trar for scholarship and graduate \ m~erest is in tracmg the relatlO~~ Dr_ Bennett combines with his
Ican Sun. who need a prod such a,s nun;-el- school purposes, but we and our S!'IlPS between mythology a~d r philosophical and theological in-
But we have had time to play, ical grades to give them mcentIVe. parents would never se~ ther:" lItpon and also hO\~ myotchstCange terE·~ts a keen social interest;
too. The Christmas season It seems reasonable to expect, We would have constructive cnt- WIth the changes In 5 Ie y. servmg as the secretary of the
brought "Posadas," and there are however, that those who work icism on all papers anf! tests, and section on the church and the eco· .
always parlies, bullfights, the l'ard to maintain hIgh S~ho~~S~~ frequent conferences. nomic order at the Oxford ecu-
races picnics swimming con- standards WIll contmue 0 Without the anomalous goals Library Prize Winner ,meniCal conference in 1937. He is
~erts: ballet, .trips to visit our under any system. There~o~: of A. B. C. or D, we would, in a Soon To Be Named also the author of Social Salva-
families" and various parts of there are some who ~ould ~o sense, depend more on our own \ tion. He has been chosen as lec-
Mexico, and always sightseeing. affected by a change m reg1m\ initiative to turn in competent President Park wlli announce turer on many famous founda·
There is so much to do, so There are mo:e than a few ';;e 0 work. We would also be in closer the winner of the dormitory lions both here and in Canada.
mUch to see that time is slipping lack sufficient m1tlat1ve. If t y contact with our faculty. They library prize in chapel on Other books of his include: Chris
through our fingers. We're busy can be satisfied. merel~itt~ ~~~~: would realize our difficulties and Tuesday, May 1. Each year, tianity and Our World (a Hazen
every minute and yet we've hard- they can be satIsfied d t capacities, and we in turn would the dorm which adds the best Foundation Book), and Christian
Iy b . ork Grades have serve 0 I I h t selection of books to the R I' H' 'b t t
egun to see, to know MeXICO. ocre w . students from the understand more c ear y w a ea Jsm. e IS a contn u or 0
But we are getting to knoW the bnng many. rou to the high they want. dorm library is awarded a leading religious periodicals and
people, and through the people- average pa~~mgo~ at feast to give Hearing what was liked in a pa· I $15 prize to purchase addi· is on the editorial staff of Chris·
~~omthe little newspaper boy,s on passmg gr u:~omfortable feeling per, and why, would give more I tional books. , tendom and Christianity and Cris-
e street, to the boys we date, to Ithem an S t " Page 5 See l'Marking System"-Page 5 ' IS.
See "Mexico"-Page 4 See "Marking ys em -
Strawberries
Will Garnish
May Day Fete Robertson Wrote Play
To Reflect New Trend
Toward Realistic Art
Scholars To Attend
Annual Conference
About Renaissance
P e Twc CO I ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Wednesday, April 28, 1948
-EDITORIAL 'ew ews Art Editor
And Runner-up 'amed
The editorial s,alJ of EWS
is verv proud to announce
thai iI has secured the serv-
ices of Ann Sprayregen's de-
lightful sense of humor for
the next year. Ann was chos-
en art editor for the next
year in a recent contest. She
succeeds Rona Glassman '49,
who has functioned so well in
that capacity for the past
year. forma Kochenour, was
runner-up in the contest.
Ann's cartoon is printed at
top right; erma's second
place cartoon is Spring
Sports.
tion peaks Louder
The- la.rge anendance at 1M recent eurrtcufum meeting and the
ubsequent Ion whJeh II pro"oked bespeak Ihe spirll and sin.
eere Inte I in campus atra.lrs of whleh tudents and Jaculry alike
...... eapabl.
our first cia} on campus we have been urged. reminded,
~ed 10 pllrlleipale In c:a.mpus aeuvtnes, currteular as weU as extra-
curricular. Reminded that our coUege is. (0 a large extent, a self.,
go'" ming eemmunlty, we hauJd find It difficult to renre com-
pia nll.)' into shells of unconcern, poking out our heads only to dis.,
sent occ:aslooalJy. There is a relative small proportion of tudents
who, elected represemadves of their respective groups, or as I
those acuvely interested in colJege activities, endeavor to carry out
the varied wishes of their fellow students. In conjunction with the ad-
ministration they attempt to form the policies that will serve t.hls
cemmuntry best,
This task can prove a mountainous one without the positive and
acnve support of the student body. The emphasis here lies on the
posmve aspect, It is comparatively simple (0 find fault with existing
conditions. The true test or ingenuity and ability is that of actually
Improving them. To secure action on an issue, talking it over intel-
ligently with those concerned is often aii that is necessary. Wishlul
thinking will never communicate our needs and desires to the appro-
priate channels. How can we expect, tor instance, an ideal curriculum
or an Ideal markJng system U we do not air our views where and
when they are most pertinent?
This principle is, of course, applicable in every phase or campus
lite. Recently, however, we have become more aware at its potenti-
alities in connection with the curriculum discussion. This fact should
serve to exemplify the desire on the part of students and faculty to
know what others are thinking about something that concerns us
vitally. An orderly presentation of ideas can be viewed with an eye
to improvement where necessary and to change where desirable.
Free Speech
A Forum ot Oplnlon tram
On and Oft the Campus
• • •
Write Your Senator Now
Dear Editor:
The student-Iaculty forum a
week ago must have made appar-
ent to the faculty the unanimity
of ideas of the girls on our earn-
pus. Some of the professors, how-
ever, are just about convinced
that we would have agreed to
anything that night. I am positive
that this is wrong!
I believe that eliminating the
marking system, for instance,
would be a great incentive to
work and a most definite step to-
wards educating ourselves be-
cause we WANT education. My
only tear is that we, because we
are lazy and preoccupied, will let I
this ride until next year, and not
make any effort to see that it I
goes through.
It is the duty or every CC stu-
dent who sincerely believes this
to be one of the means of improv-
ing our college to flood the
NEWS and President Park with
letters and to act!
Don't forget that student opin-
Ion, when rallied completely can
be a powerful and influential
force. It you say, "Oh let some.
one else do it-." it's never going
to get done. Do it yourself. Sit
down today and write! Let's have
some of these improvements in
the system BEFORE we gradu-
ate. M.D. '50
Apowgy
Editor's Note - News wishes to apologize for the confusion
caused by the publication of the unsigned article on "Core" courses in
last week's Issue. As an organ ot student opinion it is our obligation
not to state dogmatically such an extreme view on so controversial
an Issue. Henceforth we will appreciate criticism whenever we do not
recognize purely personal opinions as such in our format.
c A L E N D A R
Thursday, April 29
French club lecture, Jean Bruneau Bill 106, 7:45 p.m.
Friday, April 80
Play Production play, "Caste" _.__ Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, ~Jay 2
Vespers, John C. Bennett _. . Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, l\lay 4
Confe~ence on Majors and careers,
Miss Ramsay . . Auditorium, 4:20 p.m.
Amalgamation . AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.
wednesday, l\lay 5
Classics department lecture,
Professor Norman O. Brown Bill 106, 7:45 p.m.
• • •
Russian Club Invitation
Dear Editor:
Everyone on campus today has
an opinion about the "Russian
problem," but few students real-
ize that there are opportunities
right here at Connecticut college
to acquaint oneself with the his-
torical and cultural background
of the Russian people and poli-
tics. Besides the language courses
ofl'ered in Russian for stUdents
particularly interested in Rus-
sian linguistic and literary sub-
jects, there will be offered next
year a survey course in Russian
literature covering all the greats
of. Russian culture. Tolstoy. Dos-
tOlevsky, etc.
We are bringing this to the at.
tention of students, because we
wish to invite all students taking
~is literature course to be given
Ul English, to participate in the
activities of the Russian club. The
club under its new president, 01.
ga Krupen. plans to sponsor pro-
grams inclUding speakers mov-
ies, musical programs d~Signed
t~ .acquaint members with the po.
litical •. cultural. social, and psy-
cholOgical aspects of Russian his-
tory and behavior.
The club recently presented
two Russian musical films, The
C?reat Glinka. dealing with the
hie 01 a Russian composer, and
Swan Lake, a film starring the fa-
mous Moscow Ballet. We hope
stUdents will take advantage of
these opportunities to learn about
Russian culture and have a lot of
fun in the process.
Pat McGowan '48
(ONNEcncUreCoLLEGE Nrns
E.tahli.hed 1916
PubLlabec1 by the .tudenll ot Connectlcut College every WednUda
throdUihout the rollelle year trom September to June except durin. mld yea/.an vaca.t1oJU. .-
Lo dE'''CoTed .. 'econd--ela .. matter Auguat lS, 1919 at the Po.t Omce at Ne"o 00. nnecucut. under the act ot );larch 3, l8i9,
-~ .. ".tII "'...n-", ..,,"...." .....,1.' ... ....,.
N.tioaa/ AdnrtilitIC S«Tice, Inc.
c.Ih"r "",.,iwr ~ .......
•• 0 ..... 1_'" "VI:. NIIWYOlltlt.N. Y.
---- . "'n •. lAof .... ru. . 1..1./1 , ....... _
Membe.-
A.ll<>Cialed Collegiale Pres.
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EDITORUL STAFF
Edltor-lo-CbJe1: Grace Lurton '49
A.t.socla*e EdItor: Nancy SChermerhorn '49
8eIlJor EdilGr: Ittary Meagher '49 JIa.nacf.o.r Editor: Gaby Nosworthy '50
CoPTEdHorw: Anne RuuUlo '50, Janet Baker '50
~te1nE4Uor. A.nJla Thol1aen '51 Feature Edltor: Chrlstlne Bolt '50
P'reaJdeot.'. Reporter: Mary Elizabeth setton '50
Departm,mt Edtto ... : [Q~lc EcUtof3: Carole Axinn '50 Rachel Ober 'SO Art
Edltor. Rona Glassman '49 ' •
Reporlen: Mary ElJzabeth 8elton 'SO Bun Bo '~yW~~:.ln·~50t.:~r~i:~;?m:',~e!!fe ,oo:i~aful~~Ci.r~~~
UlUe '49. ~onna KOChenour '51 Joan Pln:O?!W v~':.''~ Betty 000-=.1: J:g :~~?g:~-:~i{~:~ig~%~~n~.5O,aEv:r~~: :gg:
Advertblnr; iUana.rer: Katharfne Buck '50
Clr-eulatlon l\lana,-en: NaomJ Barbutg '50, Pam Farnsworth 'Sl
DoMne.. Mana,er. Jeanne Webber '49
r-
I
I
J
/'
• • •
1490 kc
Heat and Light _._
Dear Editor:
Outside reading can be made
more enjoyable! That is, if the at.
mosphere of the reserve room in
t?e library could be more condu-
CIV~to concentration and less Con- ~============-'J
duclVe to sleepiness and Conse-
quent distraction.
. I am speaking of the pOor light.
Ing and the unnecessary warmth
t?at has come to be characteris_
tic of the reserve room. Can't
s?me~ing be done to remedy this
situation so that stUdents will be
e~abled to accomplish their work
With more ease and rapidity?
C. C. H. '50
Connecticut
ON THE AIR
WNLC
Thursday, April 29, 4 :30 p.rn.
Miss Martha Alter, instructor
of music at Connecticut college,
will play s'elections heard in
the music recital during Five
Arts weekend on the student
hour heard each vveek.
Friday, April 30,8:15 p.m,
Mr. Leslie Beebe of the eco-
nomics department will present
his weekly program, Across My
Economic Desk. Mr. Beebe's in·
teresting discussions deal vvith
the effects of current economic
May ~e offer OUrheartiest can. trends upon a community of east-
gratulations to all those stUdents ern Connecticut.
who helped make th F'
weekend POSSIble. T~e lve Arts l\lo~day, May 3, 8 :30 p.m.
play of talent and h fine dIS- MISS Ruth Wood and Miss
shOWed the great ~o o~anshIp Frances Brett, both of the physi-
thought and planmng ~h' ~ fore- cal education department, will
Into the program IC Went, speak on Recreation _ What Is
We are P d tit It? when they will be heard on
college hasro~. at Connecticut Survey of Today, the third of tJ1e
. . iUm to so many w klprOmIsmg stUdents of th e~ y programs originating
and tha~ we. are enabled ~o arts: from Connecticut college and
sent theIr onginal creatio pre broadcast through the facilities
ns. of station WNLC, New Lon~on.
Congratulations!
Dear Edi tor:
WednesdaY, April 28, 1948
es CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Page Three
NEWS Reviews Events of Five'Arts
Versatile Artists Student Poets IMusic Recital Is Dance Program Equal Rights Oust
Show Originality Reveal Talent Setting for Both Well Executed Lavendar and Lace
And Imagination During 5 Arts Voice and Piano I~l~~:!H~:ght In Hit Operetta
bY
.rane Tilley b P II G b C Five Arts weekend presented ay 0 y reen Y aroJe AxiDU by Pat Dole
The Five Arts exhibition of stu- A and Rachel Ober generally well executed and at I '. selection of original poetry Do you look back with nosta gra,
dent work th,is year was attrac. w tt b times quite professional dance D h t ti , h1 v ri en y students during the Connecticut's promising Bachs, oes your ear some imes srg
tively hung m the peasant salon year was presented in Knowlton Ch . program on Friday night. The For the warm and simple pleas-
t Know
lton. High points of the h opms and Hinderrniths werea ouse. artfully designed dances were ures
show were the large collection of heralded Saturday afternoon, Of db?
f The poets whose works were handled for the most part in a ays gone y.ils and a group a water-colors. April 24, in Knowlton salon at the . f h
G
Olraphicarts and life-drawings chosen to represent this field of mood of appealing good humor. The hcrsehair so as, t e cru-
, h ff J' creative activity were Barbara exhibition of original art, music I 'h sade for women's rights, and awere effectively s own a on in- Well chosen co ors m t e cos-
A Blaustein '50, Betty Leslte '49 and poetry. The most outstand- great deal of oldfashioned charmen draped screens. bstracts GI ' tumes brightened the tone of the t d b Lee Pope and'I oria Reade '48, and Phyllfs lng work Rit H h' S were recrea e yfrom Mr. Logan s co or and de- Hoge '48. was 1 a urs s ona- entire program, Shirley Nicholson in Take Aneth-
sign class forms a colorful con- Th ta for Violin and Piano, per- The variety of thought which er Look'. an original operetta
trast on the opposite wall. Unfor- e first group of poems pre- formed by Miss Martha Alter and written especially for Five Arts
k f th sented Four P di City Facets presented probablytunately, no war rom e com- , ara res on Mod- Miss Ann Very, The composition weekend, and presented Saturday
mercial or line and form classes ern Poetry by, Barbara Blaustein, gave it the widest range of ap- night.
f
l' was a 11 t seemed to have a unified meaningwere submitted or se ection. ., . co e.c ion composed in the peal, Mary Jane Patterson ere- The product of almost a year's
'I . f'arntllar WItty styl hi h . which was not as apparent inAmong the 01 s, two distin-: . e w IC IS so ated the entirely likeable charac- effort on the part of Connecticut
uished portraits by Joan Wil- typical of Barbara's work. many of the other works offered. tel' of the street sweeper. The college's Rodgers and Hammer-
gl'ms '48 and Phyl Barnhill '48 . The poems lent themselves eas- Rita combined flowing melodies . , h stein, the operetta proved itselfia J Ily to th . hi h precision of the machines In t e
re outstanding for their con- e manner m w ic they and pulsating rhythms with in. well worth their toil over type-
~~~lled handling of muted, well- :-vel'e presented, They were pleas- tense harmonies which, through factory scene gave evidence of writer and piano and took the au-
modulated color. An excellently mg to lI~ten to and perhaps the originality of design coupled with dience by storm. A parody on thebest received of the p t th the medium of the violin and pi, Imposed dock scene by Barbara , oe ry on e ' a keen eye for wit. Partlcu arly lavender and lace era, Take An-
co program ano, produced a mature work.Witte '48 was notable as well for . good was the gradual creation of other Look! shows the Bascom
I I, , f B k Sh I Two of Rita Hursh's vocal corn- '1 h ' ff th b d fits nice textura qua Ities a wa· OG eves what might be called a city mood, famI y t rOWlng 0 e on S 0
d k Th k· positions were performed. ThE: h' h t d t ktel', land, boats, an, s y. e s In Education" by Betty Lesll'e, in an impersonal, purposeless, t e mneteent cen ury an a·
f h first, Hear My Prayer, a Lord, . . fi t t d dtones of the nude orm were an· seemed to convey a spirit preva. dreary feeling in the last three mg Its rs steps owar mo ern
J was admirably sung by Ella Lou 1't d' d ddIed in a p,ainter y, manner by, lent on most campuses at thl's sections. It would have been bet· equa 1 y an 10 epen ence,Hoyt. The solemn yet humble
Phyl BarnhIll; whIle ~ompo~I' time of year, that books do not mood of the text was continuous. tel', I think, to preserve the mood The Lone Duck
tional strength was eVIdent In bring intellectual freedom but ly upheld by the music. The Pie- by eliminating t~e final. trafl?c Four of the Bascom girls-
Helen Colegrove's ('48) quiet slavery instead. 'ta, an extremely difficult vocalise, scene. The narratIOn, WhIC~ dId Polly, Louise, Emily, and Laura-
landscape. This same begrudging attitude was sung by Gloria Sylvia '49. not come across to .the Cl;u~lence, are more than willing to assume
Phyl Barnhill, on the water col· was also reflected in her poem, Gloria is to be complimented on could have been qUlte ellmmated \ their new important places in the
aI's: "Perhaps the most imagina- Tree, in which the poetess chose her extremely musical interpreta. without any.1?ss to the dance. Its Imodern age, but Addie, their
tive concept is revealed in the to overlook the virtues of a par· tion of this piece. However, the use of repetltlOus phrases served sweet and demure sister, is inter·
highly original style of Jane Til· ticular tree and remember only music itself was depressing and to az:mo?, rather than to preserve ested only in domestic science
ley '48, whose water colors are the grizzly picture it presented in without direction. contmUlty~ and how to win a man's heart.
outstanding. Abstract color· pat- winter. .,. . Three Portraits of Women, I And Grandma Bascom is the es·
tern and fast-moving line mark- A Dark House, and I am Con· ' Semor CompositiOns thought, was perhaps the best sence of oldfashionedness.
her work as unique and highly cerned with the Evening, by Glo- Helen Cr~mrine '48 played her, group of dances, hampered as it I With the arrival of Mrs. Cad·
original. In contrast to. the pre"· ria Reade, both involve a "first o~n InventIOn for T~o ~lutes, as·l was by cryptic subtitles. "Under, waller and her eligible son, Clar·
See "Artists"-Page 6 person"who is wrapped in deep sIsted by Beryl SmIth 50, In ~ I the heel" was an especi?lly poor! ence, as new neighbors, however,
contemplation. This does not be· c~:lUnt~apuntal style th~ COmP?SI- phrase- for such a beautIfully ex- romantic complications arise and
come a feature to be condemned tlOn displayed good .VOIC~ leadmg ecuted dance as this was. Excel· are further confused by the ad-
in poetry until a reader is forced through the charmmg mterplay lent lighting, effects accentuated vent of Reforming and Progres-
to interpret or explain why the of the flutes. the good deslgn. On a Pedestal sive ("My brother was an inti·
person in the poem is concerned The Seven Deadly Sins, piano was a bright, pictorial dance car· mate friend of Freud") Aunt
with the evening or the dark composition by Mary Jane Coons ried off with a gay touch of en· Jane, complete with bloomers. In
house. In the objective view- '48, portrayed the concept of sm I thusiasm. The colors were espec· the end, after a narrow escape
point of the first poem Gloria has through the use of dissonance. I~lly good Shelby Saltzman's from banishment to the Klondike,
shown discretion in her choice of However, there dId not seem to be lIght and graceful. manner. was Addie takes matters into her own
vividly descriptive words. enough contrast between the sep.\ thoro.ughl?, approprIate to thIS 1'0- hands, and she and Clarence are
Not Words Nor Patterns, by arate sections. The excessive use mantic epIsode. united (like ham and eggs) in
Phyllis Hoge, is a hypocritical bit of dIs~ordant harmOnIes seemed The dancmg m Jazz Piece was warm happiness and modernity.
of poetry in which the author to be lDcluded for ~helr own sake Inot well ~oordmated this year As they glowingly promise to
does not practice what she i rather than resultmg from the The pecuhar flavor cannot be send their sons to Harvard and
preaches. The first three stanzas necessity of the musical line. I ta~ted unless this danc.e. is done their daughters to Connecticut
are devoted to censuring the use Lee Pope '48, whose wonder-I WIth the, car~ful preclslOn per· college, the whole cast, even
of obscure phrases, which the ful operetta music will long be reo h~ps posslbl~ m a smaller group. Grandma, delightedly and some-
writer mildly protests, in her own membered, also had a piano com· .Time. an~ :nde was nota?le for what ironically enter the era of
obscure phrases, that she cannot position performed. The work, the ~ImpIIclty and art of Its pat- short skirts and emancipation.
understand. entitled Illusion was highly ternmg. The exae;ger.ated motlOns Thus a simple but clever plot
In the last quatraine she ex· rhythmic and modern in temper- of Barbara Fntchle and the is combined with highly am'using
resses a desire to simplify the ament. House of Horrors were good for characters to make a book per-
~bscurities. The average reader Class of '50 a laug~i ~e",: yorkci ~e":d York fectly suited to the operetta. ht question whether the aim was gal y ynca an 0 Wl e ap· genre, and the addition of lilting
~Illg, On the whole, how' The class ~f '50 w,as well rep· peal. The angular design of Ori·
1S achleve~. t r of the poem resented by eIght of Its members. ental Patterns was excellent, and See "Operetta"-Page 4
ever, the In ,en lOn Joey Cohan's Prelude in F sharp the costumes were especially
is commendable. I 's the poems was an interesting work, especial. good. But this dance had a curi-
In the ,last an; YStIh~layman to !IY lovely in its middle section. An· ous quality of seeming between
were a, bIt a;~it O~t his first ex. other of Joey's pieces, House of the comic and the serious.
apprecIate h y except for the Horrors, was used by the dance The colors and whole design of
posur~ to. t e~ich case a single group Friday night. Spellbound was pleasing, even Seven representatives of Can·
parod1es, m w ften be enough. Jane Wassung's setting of Eliz- though the music may not war. necticut college attended the In·
exposure mhaY;ot flawless, the abe-th Barrett Browning's poem, rant such depth of understanding. ter·collegiate Home Economics
Althoug 'ndication of some My Poet, Thou Canst Touch on Frances Brigham and Ann Mac· club meeting held at Rhode Is-
poems were an \ on the campus. All the Notes, was charmingly Williams caught the intended land, State college on Tuesday,
of the fine talen sung by the composer herself. It Imood in their well executed AprIl 20, 1948.
was felt that the somewhat dra- Imovements. I ?ther ~ol1eges repr~sent.ed at
. . attitude and malic ending was effective. A· thlS meetmg were UmversIty of
stantly d:.rnes t~IS tion With-I Nocturne by Alice Novey was Connecticut, S1. Joseph's college,
demands. 'Im~edlate at~ light and romantic in style. Here, sang them with an imaginative Iand Rhode Island ~tate college.
out prevIOUS ]u~g~en 'ntegration as with many of the other works, interpretation which created a The representatives of Connee-
We may e e~s t~e creative we felt the need of more develop· truly musical moment. ~cut c,o~ege wh.o attended were,
through art, thatw~ d al'd and ent of the themes which were Ed't ' N t In addItIOn to MISS Margaret Chao
. tion Dr m s, m 1 or s 0 e- h d f th h 'imagma '.' t t produce ' t ted and at least a second hear- ney, ea 0 e orne economJcs
we must use mtellec ~ . . ~ a f' h position The modesty of the above auth- department and faculty advisor
t I'magmatwn IS mg 0 eac com . I k 't ' f th'this art. A s rang ·th d' M k aI's rna es 1 necessa1Y or ell' of the Home Economics club, the
ecessary to train and cope WI. Mary LoU S01!thar sh azul' a, "predecessor "to comment on six newly elected officers of the
~~e intellect. . with its .dashIng. ex uberance, their works. Rachel's Caprice was club. They are: Marjorie Neu·
Imagination can be tramed b~ was ~h~pm.eSque In style. Kay Irhythmic and forcefully drama~ic mann, president; Polly Hedlund,
1 hing with the intellect, and ex StockIng s plece, Song an~ Dance, in places, but well contrasted In vice president· Marilyn Crane
clasatl'ons of the intellect may was extremely well received by other parts by lighter sUbjec~s. o;:ecretary' GlOl:ia Kwok treasur:
pOl" . t The ar- d' There was a de· -"lead to greater artIs ry. I d- e the au Ience. b t th mel Carole's Two Preludes are very er; Manette Moody, social chair-
tist may enlarge his knowe g t Jig,hUul contrast e ~~~n he mb~ 'mature works, She is to be com- man; and Pamela Farnsworth,
b intellectual means, bU~~r~odles of the song an e r u mended further in as much as publicity chairman.
ray within his own medIa, th ~ rhythm of the dance. she is only a first year student. The events of the program in·
~imicry of science shOw~ an IVivid Interpretation Both girls lived up to the admir· eluded luncheon, the meetings, a
the artist does not knoW hIS OW Ella Lou Hoyt put two of John ~ble standards set by the class of tea, a.n? a tour of the campus for
'diom. S kling's poems to music. She 50. H. C. the VISItOrs.
I See "Wind"-Page 4 - uc
CCRepresented by
Home Ec Officials
Five Arts Program
Opened Forcefully
By Wind Lecture
Dr, Edgar Wind, of Smith col-
lege, opened the Five Arts Week·
end program last Friday after·
noon by delivering the Joseph
Henry Selden Memorial Lecture.
Dr, Wind's topic was The Arts in
an Age of Science. Philosopher
and student of the Fine Arts, Dr.
Wind gave one of the most inte·
grated and interesting lectures
heard here this year.
The first of Dr. Wind's several
theses was his statement that the
disastrous implications of science
~re of no importance to art, nor
IS the fear of such implications,
and artists who use these to
arouse their art are lazy, because
they are using the lowest form of
arousal to creative imagination.
Periods of stress, necessary to
a,rouse those with weak imagina·
tIons, are not necessary to an ar·
tist.
Dr. Wind said that wherever an
artist claims a scientist to be reo
sponsible for a certain moral or
estheiic attitude toward the
;vorld, the artist, through his id·
10m and art, actually contributes
to that effect.
A third point was that if we
s~ffer from a state of disintegra·
~lon, there is a participant cause
In the fact that we have culti-
Vated what Dr. Wind called a
se,nse of responsibility which con-
trIbutes to this state. That is, we
te~d to enter specialized fields
qUIckly without preliminary ex·
Ploration, which leads' to our be'
CO,ming technicians unendued
WIth the scientific spirit.
Dr. Wind defined the scientific
spirit as a respect for the truth
Combined with suspense of jud1r
Inent. He pointed out that thIS
Suspense of judgment is essential
~?an artist, and in this the scien·
1St and the artist walk hand in
hand, Whereas the politician con·
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• T7" Germany To Offer
Facult Iembers Gwe r ieus Vacation Courses
ld G ld is dred foreign stu-On or 0 erment ea Three h':{ln American, will
dents, mdu. hg Heidelberg, and
attend Mun!c, mer from July
Marburg this SU:t 13, according24 through Aug f the university
··tplanoto a jom Ttary govern-
~~~t~~u~~:neo~~~~i ~~~r~:'
purpose of promo .
.. aJ relations, includmg. po-
non . soclolo-Iitlcal science, economIcs, .
gy, history, and comparatIve re-
ligion. Professors f~om Rome,
Z . h Uppsala Pans, London,urIC, ' . th
and America will constitute e
faculty. .
Students will live in dormitor-
ies together and eat together,
with the possibility of recreation-
al excursions into nearby Ger-
many. Living there will cost $50
for foreign students, and some
scholarships are available.
The following information
should be sent in an airmail let-
ter of registration to Office of
Cultural Relations Division, APO
742, c/o Postmaster, New Yo:k.
A short personal history, major
and minor fields of study, type
and extent of extra-curricular ac-
tivity, German university pre-
ferred, a statement of facility in
spoken German, statement ~f
scholarship need and reason If
applying, and a recommendation
from the student's college.
U.' work, we will not be able to
make a \, arid government work.
The ' wa based on the ideal of
world gO\'emment and is directed
toward it..• Ir. Beebe stressed the
neces it)' of taking a realistic at-
urude toward the auainment of
world government. World govern-
mem cannot be just voted in; its
analnment must be a process of
Irial and error. Delegates must
work OUI each individual prob-
tern.
Referring 10 the policy state-
ment put out by (he United
World Federalists, Inc., New
York Y.. Mr. Robert Mack
gave'the following opinion: "I
agree with (he statement of be-
liefs as Slated in the revised No-
vember 1·2.1947 pamphlet, but the
statement of purposes or meth-
ods as worked out in the same
phamphlet seems to me to be uto-
pian, e.g. to talk of achieving a
world government by use of the
amendment processes of the UN
is in my opinion totally unrealis-
tic. I should say that the methods
outlined are valuable as ideals
or goals, not as practical tech-
niques. I suspect the energy put
into this movement might be -----
more usefully applied toward
making our own country more
democratic, both in terms of pol-
itics and economics. U this were
done the chance for eventual
world government would be with-
in the realms of possibility. U it
Is not done I suspect we will be
in a third war long before the
World Federalists have federated
anything."
COWI'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
KNITTING YA!lNS
100% Vlrl;ln Wool
at
Wind
(Contlnued from Pu,;-e Three)
OJ'. Wind concluded by saying
that science must not encroach on
art, but that art rnw::t ~tudy sci-
ence and keep up with it. Those
elements belonging to sensibility
must remain under control of
those with sensitive discretion.
The artist has to collaborate with
the scientist, Dr. Wind said, but
he must retain control over the
artistic.
Mexico
CContlnued f.rom Pace One)
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsa,e;es
Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State St., New London
important people like President
Aleman (whom 1 was lucky
enough to meet)-we're gelting
to know Mexico.
I could do a lot of describing
... "Mexico, the land of can·
trasts" ... but it would sound like
a travel book and this is long
enough anyway. Besides, 1 have a
pretty good idea that I'll be doing
a lot of talking next year and for
the sake of all those poor souls
who get cornered into hearing
about IlFletcher's Year in Mexi-
co" I'll bring this to a close.
The way time is Whizzing by,
July and homeward bound will
Soon appear. I'll hate to leave but
1 will be anxious to get back
home and to dear old CC next
September.
Until then ...
"recuerdos a todas"
Fletch.•t
Finest Food in a Delightful Atmosphere
Weddings and Special Parties
Cozy Cocktail Lounge
PHO!'l""E-MY TIC U2
EDGEMERE
. Iloute 1
MA OR
Stoninglon, Conn .
Ed note-On request. Alice
Fletcher '49, kindly consented to
write lhe above for NEWS.
Foreign Educators
Ask for CC Aid in
Collecting Texts
There will be a book drive spon.
sored by the World Student com.
mittee from Tuesday, April 27th
to Monday night, May 3Fd.·
Some of the books collected Will
be sent to Baguio college in the
Philippines and to Salesian col-
lege in Bengal, India. Cpnnecticut
college has received from these
two foreign universities letters
describing their own need and
asking for our 'help .'
The rest of the books will be
sent to the worto Student Service
Fund organization which will
transmit them to needy areas in
Europe and Asia.
Jean Bruneau, of Yale,
In Resistance Movement
Speaks to French Club
Under the sponsorship of the
French club, Jean Bruneau of the
French department at Yale will
deliver a lecture in Bill 106 Thurs.
day, April 29, at 7 :45 p.m.
Mr. Bruneau played an active
part in the resistance movement
during World War II. As a result
he spent a year in a concentration
camp at Dachau.
Le Thetre de Girudoux will be
the 'Subject of Mr. Bruneu's talk.
Giraudoux, one of the most im-
portant figures in contemporary
-------------, French theatre, is noted for his
sophisticated dramas on modern
man.
Operetta
(Continued from Page Three)
and distinctive songs raised this
production far above the average. All those who understand
Jane Wassung and Robert E. L. French are invited to attend.
Strider were charmingly roman-
tic in the lead roles of Addie and
Clarence. Jane's delicate beauty
and lovely soprano voice were
ideal for the part of the gentle
but determined heroine, and Mr.
Strider's emphatic sideburns,
nervous wriggIings, and pleasal1:t II
baritone made the mother-
Beit Bros.haunted Clarence memorable. As
the overpowering Mrs. Cadwaller, 60 Main Street
Carolyn Fox dragged her luck- i
less son around the stage with COMPLETE LINE OF i
great energy and a sure sense of GROCERIES i
comedy. m","'II."" ..,"........:.."',,,..,,,......"' ....,,••,..,"S
The rich voices of the barber- ~,=======:::====~
sister Ella Lou Hoyt and the re-
pairman-sister Gloria Sylvia and
the amusing antics of sisters Ra-
che.l Ober as the aspiring trapese
artist and Sarah Jane Wheeler as
See "Operetta"-Page 5
(All essentraa to morale)
GO TO
China Glas. Silver
Lamps Unusual Gifts
Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Establlshed 1880
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
I.
Boston Candy Kitchen
?""".."""....""..".."'..",....'''''''.."''''.."",,,,,,''',,,.. ,,,,,,,,,.......,,·....., .......""'..,,,..,,,,.......,, ...m
I ~~;;;.:~~g:.~~I
t::.:~~=....: := ,..:·::~~::n.I, ,.".,.,."".,." " ,.,., " ,~
Irish Tunes
Shamrocks
Shillelaghes
relax in th t he a mosp ere of the Irish
at
DANNY SHEA'S
Golden Slreet
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Marking System
<Continued feem P.ltf!l One) Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo Fini.hing
,Date :::'es: Culico print]l
with Orgundy Trimmed
Offothe.Shoulder Blouses 1
I
I,
_____ J
CrownRestaurant
Fashion Farms, Inc ..
622 Williams Street
Just Off Campus
QUARTERLY DEADLINE
FINAL ISSUE
MAY 7
Your last chance
~£t£r50n
Inc.
to be
creative!
Operetta
<continued from Pa!:"e Four)
New London, Conn.
Check Your Tennis Equipment
Rackets Restrung on Our NO·AWL Restringer
Every String the Same Tension
Always Trade at
STARR~S
. NE BEFORE yOU
.1\.8 CONN. coLLi!:GE STUDENTS JlAVE DO •
• Pre8criptIOD8
• Toilet Goods
• Cigarettes
fr
Dean's
Grill Casino
• Drugs
• Films
• Magazines
For
PHOTO FlN'ISHEBS
FILMS PROC~SSED BY MASTEBA CHARGE AccOUNT
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVBs• vE c""HEDAND YOUR cllEc!" ~
STARR BROS. INC.
Rexull Drug Store
ELJVEIUES TO DOBl\lS DAILY
PHONE 6665 Z D
Dine and Dance
\
:n~=====
Groton, Conn.
"Where the gang
gets together"
lasting and personal satisfaction
than the unholy glee many of us
feel when we get a B and our ret-
lows a C. And be sure of it, we
would hear, in no uncertain
terms, when our work was at the
danger level. I
If, as, and when this change is
instituted, it would be preceded
by a letter to our parents explain-
ing the new system. Possibly
there would be no further notice
to parents except in cases of lail-
ure.
There are several details which
will have to be worked out before
a no-mark system can be in-
stalled. We believe that they can
be solved, however, and that this
enlightened marking system
could be put in operation next
year, on a trial basis at least.
The final decision for such a
change rests with the faculty.
But, if their decision is favorable,
our attitude will determine its
permanence. Many of us believe
our interest would be stimulated
and our work improved if we
were working in closer coopera-
tion with the faculty and in com-
petition with ourselves, instead of
under the questionable domi-
nance 01 grades.
True, the world alter gradua-
tion is a place of stiff competition,
but it is competition based on val-
ue received. No standard grades
are given. Success in such a
world is reward for solving a giv-
en problem with no predeter-
mined gauge of achievement.
This, many believe, is closely par-
allel to the attitude which would
result from the proposed mark-
ing change.
10 Meridian Street
• Be a udouhle-threat"
in business. Add Gibbs eecre-
tariaI training to your college
education and go to the top.
Write College Course Dean.
"Most Likely
to Succeed"
SEAM·FREE
NYLONS
WITH PATENnD HEEl
Firat choice in nylons
amollg smart oollel6 girls
is the seam-free hosiery that bears
the Seal of tho DANCING TmNI!I.
Exclwive.'Patented heel- give,
,,,, ...1•• T~/l'... loog fit at ankle. heel and
•
_ "'top; tho famo"" G"" .....
'\ .-. MSures comfortt No twietial
Aeama to w0l'l'1 about.
Look for them under leadial
I _.0 __ "" brand namtll at JOur
""'""'!...f:::;::'''·'' favorite collele shop or.ton.
.U. 8. &t. No. Z8l!B6t'
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER OOODIo'
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
National Bank of
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE YOU WILL FIND:
Revlon Elizabeth Arden - Coty - Lentheric
Old Spice _ Rubinstein - Faherge - Eve in Paris
Factor's _ Lescin.ki'. - Richard Hudnut
Milkmaid - Laflrosa - Yardley
And Many 1\-IoreFamous Lines
Perfumes for Milady
Ciro'lS _ Hartnell - Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay'. - Chand - Corday - Sciaperelli
Allo Tobaccos - Cigarettes - Leather Goods
Daily Deliveries Girls' Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Available - Tel. 3857
•nhies have been named.
In instirutional projects, stu-
dents will be hired to do mostly
physical work, including land
draining, demolition, road bUild.
ing, and harvest work. eel'tain
individual job possibilities exJst
in university work, traveling
lines or in firms with internation-
al offices. These are all named
more specifically in the material
on the NSA bulletin board.
Traveling conditions are val'·
ied, at several prices and class lev-
els. Airline and ship travel rates
for private lines are listed, Stu.
dent shipping, with Moore-McCor-
mack Lines acting as agents lor
the Maritime commission, is avajJ.
able to bona fide students and cul-
tural passengers back and lorth.
Prices and sailing dales are giv-
en tor these ships.
Certain credentlaJs and infoI"
mation are required of each ap-
plicant for employment in a for.
eign country. These include pass
ports, vIsas, pictures, and in some
cases, proof of return passage,
employment permlts, or even
proof of financial stability. Each
country's regulations differ in
some way Irom the rest, and the
particular requirements of each
are cited in the material on the
bulletin board.
The committee On Student Em-
ployment in Foreign Countries of
the NSA stated in their report
that, although obstacles of inex-
perience, short time employment,
and the complexity of conditions
abroad have limlted job opportu-
nities, this first organized pursult
of the project has been worth-
while, and that possibilities in fu-
ture Summers may be better be-
cause of the attention given the
problem this year.
I 'Diana Hawkey s ,,-- -- G it acting medIum. t r of Once·In-A-Lifetimeand water; and AdelaJde r -, st Iistically neat pos e.. I • Opportunity!
lith's '4 use of the special blurry 50 sty nd her subtle rendition , STUDY _ TRAVEL
I In dry- MichIgan a ere most I
blackness, pos ible on Y I • al of the Riens! Overture W f the IN SPAIN
point, accents her ~\'hlmSlc ff live. Most expreSSIve 0
elewn, The solid form m. the fi.g- ~:~cal interpretations was Mary 68~Day $798 All
ure of 3 child by Adelaide Grif- '('50) colorful conceptIOn
lith, and (he graceful easy ren- -y~~~ \nferal of King Kastchel. T~~r S. S. Cindad deEs~ri~l~ses
deringof her tennis player were ~o~~::.-.:==-________ July 2
-the tarolt)· - student softball OUI landing among the life draw- Sponsored by the
game, whJch bad a large turnout ings. 'The Style Shop, Inc. UNIVERSITY OF MADRID
for boLh Ides. on Thursda)' gave I Both egg - tempera offerings: I t For Descriptive folder, write:
ample evldenee that the younger sails b)' Joyce walker '48 and Or- 128 state stree . Dept. "'c"
geeeratten needs a ttrue "!oral che Ira by Sally Osman '4 , well I Complete College I Spanish Student Tours
support. The home-run kings, ~:a~li:z.ed~~t:h~e~pa~t:t~er:n~ed~~efl:~ect~s~a~n:d~_~s~~:r:t:s,:v:ea:lr~D~e~pa:r~tm=e~n~t_"':'~:5:0:0:F:i:ft:h:A=v:e,:,:N:,:Y ::,::18:,:N:,:Y: :,~lack, Cob~ledlck, and Haines brilliant color possible 10 this ex- ... -- _.t.carried their- team to an over
whelming \1elof)' of 17·fi. The •
nearest we came to winning a box •
of wheanes was the three bagger
of "Dallas" Grayson. The hilario
ous incidents of the game pro-
vide<! a lot of laughs for all in
(his friendl)r dash of students and
faculty. It is hoped thar rhese
weekly games will continue to be
well-supporred.
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Papa and Dlen r1
GYMANGLES
RIding highlights of the week
include the elec.Jon of Bobble
A) rs '.J9 riding manager, and
(he Announce-ment by . Umi Has-
kell, pn!Sldenl of Sabre and Spur.
of a lllmkana. ponsored by the
club, 10 be held on Fathers' day,
). at 4:30 p.rn.. LIsts are up
on the horsemanship buJIetln
board in the grID for all those in.
Interested In Igning up to enter.
To those who remember last
year's contest, it is evident thai
the e\'enlS, such as Ihe broom
race, potato relay, and musical
chairs do not require too much
riding ability, rather a great deal
of enthus.fa5m and a good sense
of humor. For those who can nOI
be templed, at least bring Dad
out to "~rch the fun.
The other Father's day plan In
the Oeld of sports Is a father-
daughter softball game to be _
pla)'ed at 3:45. Since the event
was rained out last year, this Is
the chance for the fathers to
prove some of their rales of how
they "won Cor Ihe team" in their
younger days. Here again Is an
opportunity lor all those who do
not care to play to Join the cheer.
ing sectJon. U by any chance
there should be rain, a father-
daughter volley ball game wUl
take place in the gym.
Talking about cheering sections
"CHESTERFIELD AND IARE OLD FRIENDS.
I. ~
IT'S MY SMOKE.II
'"
IN
"COROfltER CREEK"
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMIHG
CINECOLOR PROOUCTIOH
S
CContJnued hom Pace O1loe)
Mallove's
Record Department
74 State Street
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and Popular
VJctory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
R<!cords
~fake It an Evertt _
WITH FLOWERS
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FISHER, Florist
104 State Street
New London, Conn.
THE
SPORT SHOP Artists(ConUDued. from PaE'8 Thr68)
Exclusive With Us
tc~Iu1len
Clare IcCardelI
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
302 State StrccI
Telephone 6901
•
dominateJy academic display,
SUch originality is of special in.
terest and deserves attention."
The linear qUality of etching
was well understood in the rhyth.
mic play of line in Rona Glass
man's '49 beautifully simple book-
plate; whUe Barbara Bohman's
'49 etching of a girl reading em.
ploys line to mold a good, soUd
form. Most effective among the
dry·points were Phyl Barnhill's
crisp, linear treatment of docks
D DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
ew London', newell and {Uw.t dining room,
Serving
teaks • Chops • Chicken
wbster and Sea Food
91·101 . BANK STREET
TE:'lZPBONE 1-4585
